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011739  (First Posted: 6/5/2015)
POSITION:  Human Resources Manager
EMPLOYER:  Georgia-Pacific
LOCATION:  Bradford, PA and Batavia, NY
DUTIES:  Working at Georgia-Pacific (GP) is different from most companies. We have a strong culture built on Guiding
Principles where employees are encouraged to think and act in a principled way creating long-term value for our customers,
our company and society This position will have HR responsibility for the Bradford, PA and Batavia, NY plants. Bradford is
a unionized plant of around 100 employees, and Batavia is a non-union plant of around 70 employees. Serve as part of a
leadership team for the facilities; assist in strategic human resource initiatives designed to drive continuous improvement of
HR and plant metrics.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree and one year of experience as a Human Resources generalist or manager.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  To view and apply, you may copy & paste this link into your interview browser: https://kochcareers.taleo.
net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?lang=en&job=033768

011742  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Director of Total Rewards
EMPLOYER:  Pacira Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
LOCATION:  Parsippany, NJ
DUTIES:  Lead the planning, development and implementation of employee compensation policies and programs. Lead
merit, bonus and equity processes, including training, communication, administration and implementation; partner with
commercial organization on SIP process. Oversee benefits renewal and enrollments processes and manage relationships with
benefits consultants and vendors. Conduct compensation analysis, including base compensation and short/long-term
incentives. Serve as consultant to HR partners, recruiters and line managers on all pay issues and provide analytical support
as needed. Perform job evaluations based on internal equity and external market data.Interface with HRIS on compensation
related systems, requirements and tools.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree. Ten or more years of experience in compensation and benefits. Manufacturing or
Life Science industry experience preferred.
Credible Business Partner with ability to build relationships at all levels of the organization.Ability to work at a strategic
level while concurrently executing on more tactical matters. Excellent analytical and problem-solving skills. Strong business
acumen with sound critical thinking ability. Proficiency in MS (Excel, Word, PowerPoint, and Outlook) and HRIS. Excellent
compensation/benefits package that includes Medical/Dental/Vision plans, life insurance, 401(K), short/long term disability
& paid time off.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Submit resume: careers@pacira.com
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011743  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Director of Talent Management
EMPLOYER:  Pacira Pharmaceuticals, Inc
LOCATION:  Parsippany, NJ
DUTIES:  Develop a practical and business focused strategy for learning and development that aligns with the overall
business plan. Lead performance management processes including performance reviews, goal & objective. setting process,
development planning, rating calibration and related training initiatives. Lead organization inventory processes including
succession planning, talent assessment and career development actions. Oversee all colleague learning and development
including leadership, compliance, commercial and supervisory skills. Oversee headcount tracking, HRIS and HR analytics
processes and systems. Lead culture initiatives including engagement survey and values/competencies. Support organization
design and change management requirements. We offer an excellent compensation/benefits package that includes
Medical/Dental/Vision plans, life insurance, 401(K), short/long term disability & paid time off.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree. Ten or more years of experience in talent management/assessment, learning &
organization effectiveness. Manufacturing or Life Science experience preferred.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Submit resume: careers@pacira.com

011744  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Director of Talent Acquisition- Contract
EMPLOYER:  Pacira Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
LOCATION:  Parsippany, NJ
DUTIES:  Develop the talent acquisition strategy for the company. Partner with business leadership in evaluating staffing
needs (workforce planning) and address any gaps in talent. Provide managers with the tools they need to interview, select,
convert and on-board candidates effectively. Manage contractual relationships with vendors/placement agencies (retained
and contingent), job boards and various internet job search sites. Ensure Pacira brand quality in overall candidate experience.
Oversee internal posting process. Drive delivery of team performance through defined metrics and clear productivity
standards. Serve as a supervisor. Work closely with the HRLT, ELT and external partners. We offer an excellent
compensation/benefits package that includes Medical/Dental/Vision plans, life insurance, 401(K), short/long term disability
& paid time off.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree required, Masters degree preferred. Ten or more years of experience in both
insourced and outsourced talent acquisition. Manufacturing or Life Science experience preferred. Credible Business Partner
with ability to build relationships at all levels of the organization. Ability to work at a strategic level while concurrently
executing on more tactical matters. Excellent analytical and problem-solving skills. Strong business acumen with sound
critical thinking ability. Ability to travel approximately 10-20%.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Submit resume: careers@pacira.com

011745  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Labor Relations Manager
EMPLOYER:  Disney Parks and Resorts
LOCATION:  Anaheim, California
DUTIES:  Provide guidance to team members and management with regard to Company policy/practices/collective
bargaining agreements and employment law. Administer collective bargaining agreements including assisting in
negotiations, processing grievances and fostering positive labor/management relations.  Effectively create summaries and
other documents related to the labor relations function. Strategically interact with all levels of leadership, including
executives, to support business initiatives within a unionized environment. Interface with state and federal administrative
agencies, as necessary.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree, Masters in Business Administration or Law degree. Demonstrated skills and
abilities in the following: labor Negotiations; established professional working relationships while working under adverse
conditions; experience in administration of Collective Bargaining Agreements; understanding of all aspects of labor and
human resources related laws, regulations, policies , principles, concepts and practices, including but not limited to Title VII,
ADA , FMLA and the NLRB.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Apply online at: https://xjobs.brassring.com/tgwebhost/jobdetails.aspx?
partnerid=25348&siteid=5039&jobid=244250&codes=MEDIA_UNIV_CORN
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011746  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Senior Compensation and Benefits Manager
EMPLOYER:  Boar's Head Brand
LOCATION:  Sarasota, FL 34236
DUTIES:  In collaboration with others, lead the development of the organization's total reward strategy and policies across
all businesses and functions, assuring internal equity and external competitiveness. Providing leadership, guidance and
direction, ensure the local and national deployment of the company's compensation processes, projects and change programs
including annual pay reviews, salary structures and all incentive programs. Direct the design, implementation and
administration of group health and welfare plans including medical, life insurance, accident insurance, long and short-term
disability, profit sharing, and retirement programs.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree in Business, Human Resources, or related field; Masters degree preferred. Minimum
of 8 years of experience as a subject matter expert in compensation and benefits. Prior experience managing a compensation
and benefits department.Demonstrated experience effectively working with senior leadership and external consultants as it
relates to the overall management of compensation and benefits design and administration. Demonstrated in-depth
knowledge and experience in effectively leading the wide-spectrum compensation and benefits programs.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Please apply online at:
https://careers-boarshead.icims.com/jobs/1100/sr.-compensation-%26-benefits-manager/job

011747  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Senior Analyst-Benefits & Compensation
EMPLOYER:  Westlake Chemical
LOCATION:  Houston, Texas
DUTIES:  Analyze and monitor the costs, trends, and competitive design of the various benefit plans. Remains abreast of
changes in laws, regulations, and court precedents affecting the administration of the benefit plans. Reviews and analyzes
internal and external reporting in regard to benefits cost and design. Participates in and initiates surveys relative to benefits
costs and design. Maintains familiarity with benefits and pay practices provided for employees of industry and geographic
competitor companies. Analyzes survey data to be used when making recommendations for plan design changes. Analyzes
annual benefits benchmarking and prepares related reports and presentations. Analyzes and monitors costs and trends.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree. Specific knowledge of the HR and benefit plans and programs offered by the
Company. Specific knowledge of laws and regulations pertaining to HR general, health, welfare and retirement and savings
plans. Strong qualitative skills. Ability to research/resolve problems or issues in a timely manner. Ability to develop
analytical data. Ability to work independently on a day-to-day basis. Strong communication skills (verbal and written).
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Please go to the website and put in an application:
https://chc.tbe.taleo.net/chc02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=WESTLAKECHEM&cws=1&rid=1007
EOE AA M/F/Vet/Disability

011750  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Client Solutions Director
EMPLOYER:  General Assembly
LOCATION:  New York, NY
DUTIES:  Serve as the main point of contact for clients in program development and execution. This individual understands
our clients' businesses, demonstrating knowledge of client industry and active listening skills, and translates their challenges
into industry trends and opportunities. You will own existing client relationships and projects to ensure seamless design,
development and delivery. You will contribute to proposal development for key accounts, and participate in high value
proposal discussions and negotiations. By leading management of educators during design, development and delivery you
will create an environment on project teams where overall expectations and priorities are clear and routines are in place to
help accelerate development and improve quality.
QUALIFICATIONS:  MBA, Master's degree, or five to seven years of directly related experience in project management in
consulting, executive education, learning and development and/or change management. Requires a keen market orientation
and experience in successful business development. A record of significant program and operational management experience
running client portfolios, developing high-level contacts, developing new business, and managing on-going client
relationships and programs.
SALARY:  $90K-100K
CONTACT:  Please apply online at: https://boards.greenhouse.io/generalassembly/jobs/57237#.VXedq5NVhBd
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LEGAL

011741  (First Posted: 6/5/2015)
POSITION:  Employment Associate
EMPLOYER:  Davis Wright Tremaine
LOCATION:  San Francisco, CA
DUTIES:  The San Francisco office of Davis Wright Tremaine LLP seeks to hire an associate with a minimum of two years
of experience to join its growing California and national employment and labor law practice. The associate's practice will
focus on labor and employment litigation. This is a great opportunity for a confident, self-motivated person with a desire to
build a comprehensive employment practice in a collegial environment.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Masters degree. Some employment litigation experience and a broad understanding of federal and
state employment laws and regulations.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Please upload a cover letter addressed to Kathleen Shaw, Lateral Attorney Recruiting Manager, resume, a copy
of your law school transcript, and a brief writing sample at: http://www.dwt.com/Employment

UNION

011740  (First Posted: 6/5/2015)
POSITION:  Organizing Director
EMPLOYER:  Local 668
LOCATION:   Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
DUTIES:  This is a highly responsible and professional management position directing the Organizing Department of the
Union.  Working under the direction of the Statewide Officers, the Organizing Director is responsible for implementation of
policies promulgated by the Officers and the Statewide Executive Board regarding organizing, including supervision of
organizing staff and the efficient management of organizing resources, and the integration of organizing into the life of the
Local. He / She must be a mature decision maker, exhibit good judgment and discipline, and be able to work with people of
diverse backgrounds, and effectively move and coordinate a statewide organizing program. Ideal start date mid-June.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Five years of experience as a labor or community organizer. Supervisory experience including
leadership of staff and potential members; staff evaluation; ability to apply discipline; familiarity with administrative tasks
including, but not limited to timesheets, leave time and scheduling. Ability to coordinate and direct multiple organizing
campaigns from start to finish. Working knowledge of relevant federal and state laws, especially the NLRA and PERA.
Ability to plan and budget.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience; Generous Salary and Benefit Package
CONTACT:  Apply Here: http://www.Click2apply.net/zjq6n5r

NON-PROFIT/GOVERNMENT

011749  (First Posted: 6/12/2015)
POSITION:  Workers Rights Staff Attorney
EMPLOYER:  National Day Laborer Organizing Network
LOCATION:  New York, New York
DUTIES:  Responsible for overseeing NDLON's workers rights campaigns and projects including wage theft, health and
safety, and collaborations with union allies. Work in collaboration with NDLON member organizations and diverse allies to
coordinate and advance local, state and federal legal and policy strategies and worker organizing. Provide advice and
counsel, and in some cases representation, to community members on workers rights issues. Engage in local and statewide
coalition building. Assist with administrative relief implementation strategies. Develop legal and advocacy strategies to
support organizing efforts of low-income immigrant communities at the intersection of immigrant and workers rights.
Support and strengthen collaboration between NDLON, its members, and USW to provide OSHA 10 and other trainings to
day laborers in NY/NJ and nationwide. Develop and launch new wage theft mobile app to serve as a resource for members
and workers. Support regional organizing in New York and New Jersey area. Build and strengthen collaboration with
LIUNA Local 55 and other partners towards organizing in residential construction industry. Build capacity of NDLON
member organizations.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree and Law degree. Demonstrated commitment to advancing the rights of low-income
workers, people of color, and/or immigrant communities. Excellent research, analytical, written and oral communication
skills. Ability to work with a diverse group of mission-driven lawyers, organizers and staff with a range of substantive
knowledge, experience and expertise. Highly motivated and self-starting. Bilingual skills in Spanish.
SALARY:  $50K
CONTACT:  Application packet must include: cover letter, resume, salary history, legal writing sample and 3 references.
Please send to jobs@ndlon.org with subject line ""Workers Rights Staff Attorney."
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